
 

 

 

Respect Every Individual has become an 
increasingly important guide for organizations to 
use on their journeys to cultural transformation 
and enterprise excellence. Indeed, many people 
just like you consider it more as a right than a 
principle and vital to the change process.  

Where, why, and how does the visual workplace-
visual management fit into this process?   

Join us this online session when Gwendolyn Galsworth shares her response to this important 
question. Listen as Dr. Galsworth reveals the power of visuality to help people develop and create. 
Discover the link between human brain function and building a visual language of operational 
excellence in your own company. And do not exclude 5S!  

You may be surprised when Gwendolyn pinpoints where she begins that building process and 
shares The Six How-Tos that are its foundation.  

This is a practical and conceptual session with deep inspirational roots. In it, a leading visual expert 
shares her vision of employee empowerment and contribution that may well change your mind—
and heart—about leadership and self-leadership and how to help cultivate those outcomes 
through visual workplace technologies. 

Discover what so many other forward-thinking people realize: Visuality is the biggest growth 
opportunity their companies have experienced in a decade.  

 
FOR MORE: 

• For more on Respect and Visuality, read Dr. Galsworth’s Shingo award winning books, Visual 
Workplace/Visual Thinking and Work That Makes Sense (available from our website) 

• Join our Visual Thinkers Club and find her article Respect and the Visual Workplace under “Tools, 
Handouts, and Visual Solutions.”  

• Search “i-driven” in the Articles and Radio pages on our website: www.visualworkplace.com  
• Visit our website and learn about our visual workplace products and services, including seminars and 

training that we deliver online and onsite.  
• Find over 100 one-page articles on our Articles Page. 
• Find on our Radio Page over 60 of more than 200 podcasts that Dr. Galsworth has made.   
• Call us at: +1-503-233-1784  
• Email us at: contact@visualworkplace.com  
• Website: www.visualworkplace.com 

 

Let the workplace speak. 

Respect and The Visual Workplace  
Dr. Gwendolyn Galsworth, Visual Thinking Inc. & The Visual-Lean® Institute  


